
300 Hunter Avenue, Suite 103
Clayton, MO 63124

800.742.6316
acropolistech.com

A Network Engineer at Acropolis Technology Group plays a pivotal role in the success of our business. Consequent-
ly, you will be expected to conduct yourself in a highly professional manner at all times while displaying technical 
expertise.
Job Description 
We reward our employees with a challenging environment, a generous bonus program and a fun place to work. 

**Please note that this is a full time, salaried position.  We are not a staffing company**

Technical Skills - Required

High level of expertise with Microso� Windows 7 and XP
High level of expertise with Windows Server 2003 and 2008.
Experience should include Group Policy Management, Security troubleshooting and application installation/con-
figuration.
High level of experience with Microso� Active Directory
Experience with Microso� Exchange Server 2003, 2007 and 2010.
Symantec BackupExec technologies
Server hardware support.  Including but not limited to tape drives, RAID arrays and network adapters.
Experience and understanding of LAN/WAN connectivity methods and technologies.
Technical Skills –Nice to have, but not mandatory

Experience with Microso� Terminal Services or RDS.  
Cisco ASA configuration and troubleshooting (including VPN’s)
Fortinet appliance experience
Microso� SQL Server
Cisco router configuration and troubleshooting
Virtualization technologies from VMware and/or Microso�
Microso� IIS (SMTP, FTP, etc)

In addition to the technical requirements of this position the following skills are required as well.

Candidate must be able to:

·      Provide superior customer service at all times

·      Follow company guidelines for issue tracking and time accounting

·      Create both technical and end user documentation

·      Work with little supervision

·      Work towards root cause resolution at all times

Education Requirements
·      Industry certifications such as MCP, MCSE, MCSA, MCITP, MCTS, CCIE, CCNA, CCEA, CCA from vendors such as 
Microso�, Cisco, Citrix and Symantec are not required but are highly desirable.  It is expected that the selected 
candidate will work with management to define future certification goals.

·      College coursework or degrees in a computer related field is desirable; however proven expertise with the 
technologies is valued higher than classroom training. 

Please answer the following questions along with submitting your resume.  Submissions without this information will 
not be considered.
1.  Desired salary (a range is fine)
2.  Availability to begin work
3.  Can you pass both a background check and drug test?

Please send resumes in Word format to employment@acropolistech.com for consideration.  Check us out on the web 
at http://www.acropolistech.com. 

Salary   
Career Level - Experienced (Non-Manager)  
Experience - 2 to 5 Years 
Education - Required   
Job Type - Employee 
Job Status - Full Time 

Contact Information 
Phone :  No calls please 
Email : employment@acropolistech.com 
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